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CELEBRATE THE SPIRIT OF THE HOLIDAYS WITH
GENTRI: FINDING CHRISTMAS
Arlington Heights, Ill., October 12, 2017 – GENTRI: The Gentlemen Trio bring their signature cinematic sound to
Metropolis with GENTRI: Finding Christmas on November 30, 2017.
“Finding Christmas” brings your favorite Christmas songs to life with the epic orchestrations and lush harmonies of
GENTRI: The Gentlemen Trio. Following their rave-reviewed 2016 release of "Finding Christmas,” the Gents are sure to
add to the spirit of the season with their signature cinematic sound. GENTRI’s Christmas album not only topped multiple
Billboard charts, but also made the iTunes top-10 holiday list alongside names like Michael Bublé and Pentantonix. You
won’t want to miss this fantastic presentation of musical Christmas magic.
GENTRI is comprised of three highly trained tenors: Brad Robins, Casey Elliott, and Bradley Quinn Lever. Alongside
their music director and producer Stephen Nelson, the Gents have been pioneering a new genre that can only be described
as cinematic pop. Their original sound combines dynamic three-part harmonies with rich, full symphony orchestrations.
Critics have described GENTRI’s music as “strong, brave, and inspiring” as well as “anything but boring.” In addition to
this powerful original sound, the Gents are also widely known for their harmonious take on timeless love songs, rock-androll classics, Broadway standards, and more. Since forming the group in 2014, GENTRI has performed for audiences all
around the globe. They have shared the stage with legends like Alfie Boe, Idina Menzel, Journey, and Lee Greenwood.
Their music videos have been viewed by millions, and have been featured on NBC nightly news, ABC news, and Inside
Edition.
GENTRI: Finding Christmas will be at Metropolis on Thursday, November 30, 2017 at 7:30 P.M. Tickets are $45, Stage
Tables are $50. All tickets can be purchased at MetropolisArts.com or by stopping by or calling the Box Office at
847.577.2121.
GENTRI: Finding Christmas is part of the Holiday Series at Metropolis - bringing heartwarming, comedic and spirited
seasonal performances to the northwest suburbs. More Holiday shows include A Christmas Carol (November 29December 27), The Lakeside Singers present Love and Joy Come to You (December 4), A Carpenters’ Christmas
(December 5), and She’s Folks Holiday Hootenanny (December 12).
Metropolis thanks its generous media partner Tribune Media Group. Metropolis is partially supported by a grant from the
Illinois Arts Council Agency.
Metropolis is located in the heart of Chicago’s northwest suburbs in downtown Arlington Heights at the intersection of
Campbell and Vail Avenue (111 West Campbell Street). Street parking is available. Free parking is available in the public
garage behind the theatre. For more information about Metropolis and a list of upcoming events visit
MetropolisArts.com or call the Box Office at 847.577.2121.
Metropolis Performing Arts Centre provides professional entertainment and arts education, enriching our community.
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